


THE ONLY VET YOU NEED 
In our beautiful Norrland you will find our new clinics from Kiruna to Skellefteå. 
We are a family-owned company that established our first veterinary clinic in 
Gällivare in 2012. After a few years as an employed veterinarian, our CEO Julia 
Engqvist had the idea to open her own veterinary clinic in Norrland with mo-
dern equipment and veterinarians with specialised fields, which proved to be 
a very wise decision.

More than ten years later, we have had the great privilege of opening clinics 
in Boden, Arvidsjaur, Luleå, Skellefteå, Piteå, Kiruna and Jokkmokk. We will also 
open the doors to a completely new animal clinic in Umeå in 2024.

We have modern equipment and competent and experienced employees in 
all of our clinics. Among our 65 colleagues are veterinarians with special inte-
rests in surgery, the heart, the eyes, and scarring, to name a few.

A SAFE SPACE FOR ALL
We want our patients and their families to know they are in good hands 
when they come to see us. Our goal is for our patients to have the same care 
provider at each visit as much as possible. If an emergency arises late at 
night and your regular veterinarian with us is not available, you are welcome 
to visit the clinic in Luleå, which is open until 10 p.m. on weekdays. Because our 
clinics use the same system, we have access to all of our patients’ medical 
records.

Lapland’s Veterinary  
Clinic extends a warm 
welcome!



www.diasystemvet.se

Laboratoriediagnostik 
för ditt kliniklab



WHAT WE OFFER TO OUR PATIENTS
MEDICAL INVESTIGATION
Animals, like humans, can suffer from diseases 
such as diabetes, heart failure, and cancer. At 
Lapland’s Veterinary Clinic, we can diagnose your 
animal through discussion with you as the animal 
owner, clinical examinations, and any additional 
tests. When we determine what is wrong, we col-
laborate with you, the owner, to plan further treat-
ment for the animal. We have the skills and resour-
ces to effectively diagnose and treat the majority 
of medical conditions at all of our veterinary clinics.

SURGERY 
Some illnesses and injuries require surgery to be 
treated. We can perform a wide range of surgical 
procedures at Lapland’s Veterinary Clinic. Throug-
hout the procedure, we monitor patients by taking 
their blood pressure, checking their heart activity 
with an EKG, and ensuring that their oxygenation is 
working properly.

 
ORTHOPAEDICS 
We have veterinarians at our orthopaedic clinic 
who have advanced their knowledge in the field of 
orthopaedics, which is a specialty in bone, tendon, 
and joint diseases. We perform peephole surge-
ry on joints, skeletal and bone surgery, cruciate 
ligament surgeries, and kneecap surgeries, among 
other things. We are distinct from other animal cli-
nics in that we can perform more advanced ope-

rations such as replacing or filling diseased bones 
with 3D printer implants.

 
DENTAL CARE 
Calculus and tooth loss, also known as periodon-
titis, can affect our pets. We can remove calculus 
from your pet quickly and efficiently. We can also 
provide specialised services such as root canals, 
orthodontics, and various types of oral surgery.



KUNDKLUBB 
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OPHTHALMOLOGY 
Maria and Gertrud, our eye specialists, pay regular 
visits to our clinics in Kiruna, Gällivare, and Skellef-
teå. They assist us with eye and patella examina-
tions, cardiac certificates, and much more. They 
both have extensive experience investigating and 
treating eye diseases in animals of all species.

IMAGING DIAGNOSTICS
Looking at and feeling your animal isn’t always 
enough. On those occasions, we have various 
imaging diagnostics to get a picture of the inside. 
X-ray, ultrasound, HCM screening, and computed 
tomography are just a few of the tools we use to 
determine what is wrong with the patient.

REHABILITATION 
When your animal has had surgery or been in an 
accident, it will require specially adapted training 
to return to normal function. The focus of rehabili-
tation is not only on the injured body part, but also 
on the healthy parts that need to be strengthened. 
Aids such as water walkers, laser treatment, vario-

us manual therapies, and strength and balance 
training are sometimes used when rehabilitating 
an animal.

LABORATORY 
We may need to take samples to get an overall 
picture of your pet’s health in order to get as much 
information as possible. We are unique in that we 
have our own laboratory for the analysis of blood 
samples, urine samples, fur samples, and vaginal 
smears. This means that in most cases, you can 
get an answer the same day. In the case of bacte-
rial cultures or resistance testing, we must send the 
samples away for evaluation. 
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JENS JENSEN

0,00 kr
Din Hill’s Bonus i Sverige

40777555

FÅ MER 
PENGAR ÖVER 
MED HILL’S 
ADVANTAGE

HILL’S APP DÄR 
DU TJÄNAR PÅ
VARJE KÖP!
Två sätt att ladda ned appen*

Scanna QR-koden eller sök på
www.hillspet.se/hillsadvantage

*Ladda inte ner appen direkt från App store eller Google play

För mer information fråga personalen
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AN ENJOYABLE WORKPLACE    
We are a veterinary clinic that prioritises providing a pleasant working environment for our 
employees. It is critical that they maintain a healthy balance between work and leisure in order 
to perform at their best. We enable our colleagues to provide high-quality care to our four-leg-
ged patients while still having enough energy for their own leisure activities by switching to a 
6-hour workday on certain shifts, rather than the traditional 8-hour structure. 

OUR CARE DOESN’T END AT THE CLINIC 
When an accident occurs and your pet requires veterinary care, we are here to help! We always 
have at least one clinic open between 07.00 and 22.00 and are always available digitally. 
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Borsta, tugga eller skölj? 
Gå på upptäcktsfärd i Virbacs sortiment 
och undersök alla valmöjligheter för god 
munhygien med fokus på compliance, 
smak och rutiner som ökar sannolikheten 
för att du får tid med rutinerna i en hektisk 
vardag. 

Få hjälp i kampen mot plack, tandsten och 
dålig andedräkt.

God  
tandvård  
kräver 
motiverade 
ägare

Kom in till Lapplands djurklinik och ta en pratstund om 
förebyggande tandvård.

Du kan också få mer information om daglig tandvård här: 
se.virbac.com/daglig-tandvaard

Underlätta 
tandskötseln med 
tandvårdsprodukter 
från Virbac 
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Utformad av dig. 
Skapad av oss. 
Designad för framtiden.
Att byta journalsystem känns mycket tryggare när du har rätt team bakom dig.

Flera av Sveriges kliniker och djursjukhus har valt Provet Cloud för att det 
innehåller all funktionalitet de behöver för att på ett säkert och flexibelt 
sätt utföra sitt dagliga arbete. Vi har lokal implementations- och 
supportpersonal med erfarenhet från branschen som ger dig som kund 
i Provet Cloud stöd i alla steg i processen.

Följ oss på Facebook: @ProvetCloudSverige
Följ oss på LinkedIn: @Provet Cloud

Läs mer om oss

Nordhealth Sweden AB • Klockartorpsgatan 16 • 723 44 Västerås • support@provet.info • 076 126 92 42   • provet.cloud/sv

Did you know you can book many of your visits with 
us online? Please visit our website:  

www.lapplandsdjurklinik.se/onlinebokning

We offer our customers 30 days of invoicing, which you can easily pay in installments by scanning the QR code on the invoice.

Do you want to get in touch with us? To find 
your nearest animal clinic, scan the QR code 

or click on the web icon!

GÄLLIVARE   |   LULEÅ   |   KIRUNA   |   BODEN   |   ARVIDSJAUR   |   JOKKMOKK   |   SKELLETFTEÅ   |   PITEÅ

TEL: 010-450 98 50   |   WWW.LAPPLANDSDJURKLINIK.SE

CONTACT US


